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AMISCMKXTS.
XARQUAM GRAND THEATER This after- -

soon at 2:15 o'clock. Mr. William U. Crane
In "Dea-l- Uinm."

THE BAKETt THEATER This afternoon at
2:15; tonight, at 8:L5. Barer Corson dark
In "What Happened to Jones."

CORDRATfi THEATER This afternoon at
I:1S. thli evening at 8:13, Mia Maa Bnmson
In "California."

BASEBALL TODAT. IJO-Do-ara open dellr
games 2 P. iLi Sunoaja, IP, X. Orouncs.
Mtn and Vaugtn.

Close Bidding ox Scnooi. CoxTBAcm
Juicing from the number of persons anx-
ious to secure, contracts for building ad-
ditions to schoolbouses. as shown by the
26 proposals received br the School Board
for the erection of additions to tho Steph-
ens and North Central Schools, a larger
number than usual, it would appear that
contractors expect to be able to procure
lumber before long:. The board did not,
expect to receive to many bids, but there
seemed to be Treat anxiety to get the
work. A singular feature of the bidding
was that although all the bids were fig-

ured down very close, one bidder secured
the building of both additions, and one
the painting of both. The masonry work
and plumbing were each secured for both
buildings by the same bidders. The board
bad a laugh at W. G. McPherson. who
underbid himself in his anxiety to secure
the contract for installing the heating
plant for the two additions, and also for
the addition to Highland School, and
knocked himself out of tSOO. He submit-
ted separate bids for the three schools,
and then for fear that some one might
underbid him on one or the other or all of
them, he put In a joint bid for the three.
The Joint bid was JSOO lower than the
three separate bids combined, and the
wide-awa- directors at once accepted the
joint bid. and then had a laugh at Mr.
McPherson, though, as one of them re-
marked afterword, "He who. laughs last
laughs best," and it is probable that the
joint bid was high enough to save him
from any danger of loss.

Merits or tub Dandelion. Lawns and
grass plats around the city as well as the
Plaza blocks are becoming freely

with the yellow blossoms of the
dandelion, and the appearance Is not un-
pleasant, as it makes them look as If
"Inlaid with patlnes of bright gold." Per-
sons who like to have their grounds tidy
and who know that the dandelion is a
pestiferous weec" are making strong
efforts to eradicate them, which can only
be done by uprooting each plant singly.
They know that In a short time their
lawns will be presenting an unpleasant
and untidy appearance from the dande-
lions gone to. seed, and that the winged
seeds will be floating on every breeze and
lodging In every nook and corner. The
scythe or the lawn-mow- only restrain
their blooming a little and Increase the
number of flower stalks. 'Wherever the
yellow flower Is seen, a sharp knife or
spade should be brought Into use at once.

Cuildrei? roR Adoption. The Boys'
and Girls-- Aid Society now his on hand
ZS children, among whom are some very
desirable little girls and boys for adop-
tion, as also a colored boy aged about It
years, for whom the management Is desir-
ous of obtaining a place In a restaurant
or boarding-hous- e to assist in the kitchen.
Also a white boy aged about IS years, of
genteel appearance, for whom a place as
elevator boy or bellboy is required In a
boirdlng-hous-e, he having bad some ex-

perience in that capacity. He is an or-
phan boy of good character. Applications
for any of these children will be attended
to by addressing Superintendent Gardner
at the home of the society or by railing
up on telephone East 5.

New Wat or Seluxo Bananas. Retail
dealers In fruits complain that the style
of selling bananas by the pound Instead
of the bunch. Introduced by commission
men a few days ago, is a device of the
enemy, and makes the bananas cost them
IS cents a dozen. TVhat with shrinkage
and decay there Is no profit on them any
more. As the urukl weight of a bunch of
bananas Is somewhere about 60 or 70
pounds, while large bunches weigh 85
pounds, and occasionally one goes up to
100 pounds, it would appear that the most
sensible and fair way of selling them is
by the pound, providing the price Is not
too high.

Steam Rolusr at Work. The city's big
steam roller was at work on the Southern
Pacific Company's right of way on Fourth
street, south of Jefferson, yesterday. The
company has been surfacing the right of
way and dressing it up to grade with
crushed rock, and has done a great deal
of work along the rails. To put the fin-

ishing touch to the work the city sent
out the heavy steam roller, which has
smoothed down tho broken stone and
packed it in the ruts along the rails so
that they can now be crossed without
trouble. -

Civil. Service Examination. The
United State Civil Service Commission
announces that on May 16 an elimination
will be held in this city for the petition of
carrier and clerk in the Portland, Or.,
postofflce. Applications will be received
up to May 6. , Persons desiring to compete
should call on Z. A. Leigh, secretary of
the Board of Examiners, Postofflce De-
partment, city.

THE C0CNT8T CIRCUS II COaCINO. I

The only real thing this season.
Annual gymnastic entertainment.
See tba downs, acrobats, animals.
One hundred and fifty performers.
Fun. frolic and merriment.
T-- M. C A gymnaeSum April JUS.
Direction of Professor M. M. Rlngler.
Seats now selling 15 cents.
To Decorate rem the President. The

committee on decoration for tho reception
of the President met at the City Hall yes-
terday to take preliminary action regard-
ing the beautifying of the city when Pres-
ident Roosevelt arrives. No definite ac-
tion, was taken at the meeting but another
will be held at an early date to commence
business in earnest.
John Burrocohi Societt. The John

Burroughs Society holds its regular meet-
ing tonight at S o'clock, in Us rooms on
the top floor of the City HalL Papers
will be read on the white crowned spar-
row and purple finch, which have recently
come from the .South.

For Rent. House IS? Twenty-thir- d

street, corner Johnson, and furniture and
carpets for sale. Call on or address Henry
E. McGinn. Sll Oregonlan building, or Mrs.
John 'Wortman, at 1S1 Twenty-thir- d street.

Lumber rem Sale. Lumber in any
quantity for sale at Cottrell, Or. All kinds
of much and dressed lumber In stock. Will
be delivered promptly. Apply at office or
by phone. Proctor as tseers, uoureu, ur. --

Miss Ellen M. Stone; the ransomed
missionary, at Taylor-Stre- et M. E.
Church, Saturday evening. April JS. Ad
mission. BOc Reserved aeats. c not'
ets of the J. K. GUI Co.

First Presbyterian Church. Services
tomorrow at 10J0 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
The pastor. Rev. Edgar P. Hill. D. D..
will preach In the morning, and Rev. E. T.
Allen in the evening.

Oregon CStt boats. Sunday trips a
most delightful river ride: three hours
to make the round trip, and costs Sc.
Leave Taylor street S30, 10. 1L A. M.; 1,
3, and 6:15 P. M.

Beutoen & Fearet. sole agents for Burt
&. Packard's Korrect Shane shoes, war
ranted burrojsp. patent leather. It lit
fcixin street, between Morrison ana Aider.

Roses, two years old Sc. carnations 4c,
dahlias 15c. pajules Sc. verbenas Zc lobe-
lias lc. asters lc. salvia Ic Burkhardt's.

Fine Day! Buy Meredith's umbrellas.
Repairing, recovering. Wash, and Ctlu

Good chance for active man at The
Dalles. See page IS.
Dr. Klrkpatrlck, 1 Abtngton bide.
S. W, &AL.TZS & Co., llnotypera, printers

Want Snuai JUilwati to Pave
STMCTvIf the property-owner- s who coo-- ;,

trot the street railway franchise oa First
street can come to some amicable ar-
rangement with the street railway com-
panies which are operating cars there, the
Carbollneum Wood Preserving Company
will be ready to begin laying the new
wood-bloc- k pavement on the street by the
first of May. The condition of affairs in
regard to the railway franchise on First
street Is peculiar. When business began
to desert that street a few years ago tho
property-owner- s, who had secured the
railway franchise there, put in a three-trac- k

road and allowed three companies,
the Portland, City Suburban and the
Oregon WaterPower & Railway Company,
the privilege of operating cars over them,
in order to attract business back p the
street, Lately this privilege his beeh ex-

tended to the proposed West Side & sub-
urban Railway Company. Now that the
street is to be repaved, the property-owne- rs

think the railway companies ought to
lay heavy grooved rails and pave the
right of way, for the privileges they en-Jo-

The companies are not enthusiastic
in regard to expendtng so much on a
right of way they have no title to, but
intimate that If any one of them owned
the franchise on the street, the grooved
rails would be laid at once. Just how the
matter will be arranged remains to "be
seen, but it would certainly be a good
thing If the grooved rails could be laid
and the right of way paved simultaneously
with the rest of the street.

Rosb Societt Pu.ni few Work. The
most enthusiastic meeting yet held by the
Portland Rose Society was assembled in
the parlors of the Unitarian Church last
night The meeting was called to order
by President Mrs. H. L. Pittock. who
stated the objects of the meeting and the
work in eight Secretary Frank Lee had
a ward map of the city, and th.e associa-
tion chose members from the different
wards to serve as executive committee-
men. The city is now districted into
wards, the same as in a political cam-
paign. The ward committees will divide
and appoint precinct committees, and it
shall be the duty of the precinct commit-
tees to visit every residence. Many new
members were added to the list, and all
expressed a desire to work. Dr. Dav
Raffetyand V. K. Strode gave short talks
on the work and whit could be accom-
plished in connection with the Lewis and
Clark commission. Several of the teach-
ers of the Chapman School were present
and asked that the society help them in
beautifying the Chapman School grounds,
which will be one of the centers of attrac-
tion, as it is located at the entrance of
the Fair grounds, and not at present
noted for its beautiful surroundings. A
large number of rose bushes were prom-
ised for this purpose.

Poundxasteb Finds Fret. Now that
the grass is luxuriant on all vacant tracts
and along the edges of sidewalks in Port-
land, the poundmaater and his assistants
are having their busy season, as many
people cannot resist the temptation to
turn out cows and horses to keep this
grass from going to waste, The city
pound is, therefore, seldom empty these
days. Yesterday there were six horses
and a cow confined in it, looking longingly
through the fence, the cow at least chew-
ing the cud of sweet and bitter fancy.
So far this month the fines collected on.
Impounded animals amount to Tlt5. which,"
would buy a good deal of provender. The
pound occasionally contains a number of
unlicensed dogs, many of which find their
way to the crematory. There are 1665

licensed dogs In the city this year, of
which 1S6 are females, and there are thou-
sands of unlicensed ones. The pound-master- 's

force pick up three to six of these
dally, found dead on the streets, some
killed by cars, the others from unknown
causes. Some of these ore sadly mourned,
as they have formed part of that style of
family designated by foreigners Uhe typ-
ical American family, consisting of a fox-terr-

and a tortolsesbell cat"
Shad Roe Is Scarce. Epicures desirous

of feasting on shad roe are disappointed
to find It so scarce. They do not mind
paying the 40 cents a pound charged for
IU but long for more. It Is a, little 'early
in the season for shad roe. as the number
of shad coming in is not large, and there
are very few roe shad among them. One
dealer received IS shad yesterday, but
they were nearly all buck shad, welching
only about 2V4 pounds each, and he did
not get ten pounds of roe out of the lot
They say, however, that the roe' is better
now than when the big eight and ten-pou-

roe shad come In, and only the roe
Is sent to market as happened last year.
when many shad were thrown away. The
shad cannery at Astoria will probably pre-
vent any necessity of such waste of good
food this year. The school of salmon
which came up the river a while ago have
about all been captured. Even Vancouver
has to procure salmon from Portland- - now,
and none has been shipped to canneries
down the river for' the past two or three
days, the supply being barely enough for
the local demand. All Interested In the
fish business are anxiously' awaiting the
arrival or the next big school of salmon
In the Columbia.

Baseball. Todat, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Portland Baseball Association,
PACinc Coast LsAotrc

General Admission. S" Cents.
Grandstand. S Cents.

Professional Grounds, 2lin & Vacohn.
Take Washington or Cars.

Portland
,rs.

Seattle.
Professional Grounds. Urn & Vaoohk.
Take Washington or et Cars.

Pacxtic Coast League.
General Adxission, 25 Cents.

Grandstand. 2S Cents.
Baseball Todat, 330.
Baseball Todat, 330.
Baseball Todat, 330.

St. Mark's Dat Services. Saturday
being St Mark's day, there will be the
following services at St Mark's Church,
corner of Nineteenth ana Qulmby streets
Matins. 9 A. M.1 holy communion. 10 A.
M.; evensong. S P. M. At the evening
service Archdeacon Grimes, of the diocese
of Olympla, will be present and preach
the sermon. After the services there will
be the usual birthday party of the parish
In the chapel. A cordial invitation la ex
tended to all friends of St Mark's to be
present at the service and party.

Celebration at Cuamfoeq. On Satur
day. May 2. Matthieu Cabin of Native
Sons, Buttevllle, proposes giving a picnic
and celebration at Cbampoeg In honor of
the 60th anniversary of founding the first
civil government In Oregon, to which the
public is invited. As many as possible of
those who never have made this trip by
boat should take advantage of this op
portunity. The Oregon City Transports.
lion Company and the O. R. & N. Co. have
made a reduced rate of 75 cents for the
round trip, tickets good on the boats of
either line.

Baseball Todat, Multnomah Field.
P. A. vs. H. M. A.

Game Ctiurrt 330. Admission Sc.
Complete line Columbia and Hartford

bicycles. F. P. Keenan, First, near Wash.
Business opportunity at The Dalles. See

pare 13.

Dr. Council, offices 61M11 Oregonlan bdg.
Keep your eye on Wooster. 340 Morr.
Wis Bbcml. dentists, the Falling.

FREE EXHIBIT TONIGHT.
The Portland Art Association in the library building, will be open tonight Be-

sides the gallery of casts, there are on
exhibition four paintings, owned privately
and loaned to the Art Association for a
few weeks. Photographs from the works
of Co rot, Rousseau. Courbet and Ruls-da- el

are als6 to be seen. The public Is
cordially Invited to visit the rooms. --which
will be opened from g to 330. No admis
sion will be charged.

For b. Quiet Game of PooL
Parlors. 127 Cth. adjoining Oregonlan. Bldg.

Biliousness, dlsdnesa, nausea, headache.
are reiievea ! uwru;( wxtca
tie Uvr Pi'i?
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AT THE' THEATERS'.

SavM

"Bavl Haraso."

General Wolsrr L
Chet Tlmson .....
Dier, LarrltK ...
Deacon lVrklss .,
Zeka S winner.....
Amoa-Elrle- ....
X3g Koblason....,
Peleg Hopkins ...
Bin Montalg
Mary Blake .....
A net Pollr 'Blxbr.
Widow Cullom ...

i.Ta B. free
........Earle Kyder

Frank- - Buroeek
...Ckariea Jackson
......Percy Brooke

...Gur Nichols
Strtisaa Tapper

JoseaB Sawley
...George TV aVrere
.......Charles JL7ry
... William Xnpont
...Perdeta Hudspeth

Kata Meek
..Lois Frauds Clark

Every seat In the MxTquam Theater was
taken and people standing at the rear.
last sight when the curtain was pulled
up on that veteran character actor.
William H. Crane and his company m a
dramatization of Edward NoyesWeet- -
cotta famous book "David Harum." by
Ripley and M. IL Hitchcock. It is 11
years since Xr. Crane appeared In Port-
land, when he was seen in"The
and on that account there Is more In-

terest than usual in his present vleit. The
aucienee was a .brilliant one. each of the
eight private boxes being occupied.
uavia narnm" was well received, and

probably the incidents of no play were so
well known to the audience as the story
portrayed last night

1903.

Senator."

n wiu De years at the end of una
season, since Mr. Crane first began to
act, and his success has been soch that he
is without a peer In his own line jof char-
acter comedy, today. He has played
"David Harum" for three Tears, and the
company he presented lsst night was.
witn two or three exceptions, the original
company that took part In the first per
formance of "David Harum" in New
York. Mr. Crane does not call "David
Harum" a play, a drama or a comedy.
but a character entertainment But what-
ever his attraction is. It has met with
tne stamp of popular approval. As the
kind-heart- but eccentric banker and
norsetrader of Homevllle. N. Y Mr. Crane
la seen In one of his strongest and most
human portrayals. He has that peculiar,
dry humor and chuckle
so useful In comedy." His play Is not one
calling for splendid costumes or elaborate
scenery as it deals with home subjects.
The second scene is wen executed, "when
the sunlight gradually dies and gives way
to a furious rain and thunder etorm. In
the midst of which Deacon Perkins (Guv
Nichols) drives up with the balky horse
that Harum sold him some time previous-
ly. The rain beats down on the deacon's
rain-soak- clothing, forming a realistic
effect.

Kate Meek, as Aunt Pollr Blxbv. Sheri
dan Tupper. as 'Zeke Swlnney, and
Charles Jackson, as Chet "Tlmson, were
admirable. Earle Ryder, as John Lenox,
me lover, was too self conscious It is
unnecessary that Charles Avery, as Peleg
Hopkins, a boy In Harum's bank, should
be made to talk In disjointed Instalments.
It is not funny but wearisome. The. supper
acme at me ena oi tne play, when all
hands drink champagne cider, is a harmv
finish. Curiously enough, a great many
of the great American plays of late years
urn nave Deen pronounced successes.
have supper parlies In them. "David
aiarum will De nresented at th matin
this afternoon. There will be no per- -
juiuanco mis evening.

COMIXG ATTRACTIOXS.
Last Day of Harry Corson Clarke

Today Is the last of Harry Corson
inrxea anon laugning Mason, and af-

ter the curtain has fallen this evening
there will , be no further opportunity to.. thl nv4 me huhiIi.. rt j ." w-- I.VUICUUUU, VUUOC CIS.. 1 . . .wjuiur crr Mr. iiarxe nas proveo
the DOVer of arood. rlo. n tnmAv mtmmA
well and played by a company of un-
doubtedly competent people. The star is
of coure a whole entertainment in him'
tmfilf anil lh,M ar fw I. ..- -
who obtain their effects so entirely ar- -
""uuii mw oy sucn unstrained methods.Mr. Clarke has exercised good judgment
in staying for hia second week the triumph

mnouiia, nou Happened t
f - J uuwnM Mtc tJUlcuj- -

an in, an entirely opposite role to thatIn whfrh nr. . n I. -- vl , t-- w.. n LLK, miu uw
Droved to the full his murh heraMxl
muttj. jtic piece nas aiso servec 1

demonstrate th nnwrt Af xr- - rl.l.- -a .a w. HI. Ocompany, and especially those of his most
iuuuauu( leauing iaay Margaret DaleAraMI

Cmllfnrnli-- t Maln. .- -J ai.vi
California will be the bill at Cordray'a

Theater at the matinee today and for the
last time tonight The play has found
favor with the patrons of Coruray'a The-
ater, and will be sure to please the raati- -
nae-goe- Ben Hendrick's "Ole Olson'
opens at Cord ray's Sunday afternoon, and.
Judging from the advanced demand for
seats. "Ole Olson" has lost hone of its
popularity. Having outlived all other
Swedish plays, Ben Hendricks and "Ole
Olson" have become synonymous with
someuung good, and lovera.pf Swedish dla
leet will enjoy themselves next week.

"Are Yon a Mas on t"
The cast of "Are Tou a Masonr the

comedy to be presented at the Marauam
next Thursday. Friday, Saturday raatlneo
and night will be' We of the strongest
ever eeen here in a farcical, production.
aUeaaing tne list are John C nice arid
Thomas A. Wise, a pair' of comic players
not to be surpassed. Rice is noted for
extreme ease, grace and naturalness In
his work, while Wise is dallclously unc-
tuous in voice, gesture, manner and make-
up. These Jeiders will be supported by
George Richards. Edward Ahejes, Charles
J. Greene. Gertrude Whltty, Bailey Cohen.
Amy Mailer. Margaret Evans and others.
The advance sale of seats will open next
Tuesday morning.

"Prince Otto" at the Baker.
Ralph Stuart returns to Portland a

Store Open P. M.

mi -

Something
New
After s long series of eiperi- -

a merits we have perfected an
5 entirely hew process in taffy- -

making. The result is a most
J deBdoa$ confection, which we

have aimed

Honey Comb Taffy
? We can't begin to tell how de--

Kciojjs it is you'll have-to- . try
U a. T? L . -

uisui. rrccr uuting samples ror
the asking. Seven kinds today.

Molassesa
Vanilla (Chocolate
Strawberry Black Walnut

Mint Molasses

SPECIAL TODAY
Chocolate Marshmallow

Ice Cream

: SWETLAND & SON
273 Morrison St. '

PHOTO SUPPLIES
SPECIALS

TRIPODS 95c
RUBY LANTERNS, 65c

gibson c.o.

Prince, for he Is to open his season at
Baker's Theater tomorrow afternoon In
"Prince .Otto," a dramatization by Otis
Skinner of Robert Louis Stevenson's beau-
tiful romance of the same name. He
will be seen in an atmosphere of royalty.
court Intrigue, princely love and chlvairlc
daring, aword clashing against sword. And
man against man. Mr. Stuart" s company
is nrsi-cias- s in every respect Ills lead
Ing woman Is Helen MacGregor. .Ml the
settings ana costumes are correct and
elaborate. 'and the . play will be a treat
The house Is certain to be crowded.

Sale for Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
The advance sale of seats opened yes- -

leroay morning for Mrs. .Patrick Camobell.
who comes to the Marquam' Grand The-
ater next Monday. Tuesday matinee and
nignt, presenting "The Joy of IJving."
"ice second Mrs. Tanqueray" and "Aunt
jeannie In the order named.

W. II.- - Crane's Matinee.
This afternoon at 2:15 o'clock William

H. Crane will give his last performance
in this city at the 'Maro.uam Grand The
ater, presenting his great success, "David
iiarum. no performance tonight

THERE ARE OTHER BRANDS
Bat "The Continental," A Sew Cigar,

la Best Sold br Handler Keller.
We would not make this statement un

less positive that It is absolutely correct
All smokers who have IritJd the Continent-
al win have no other 'brand. It is made
from the very best tobacco and makes a
delightful and satisfying smoke. The
Cut TZatA CAnr Jtr Stnr. 901 tVo.H.
ngton, between Fourth and Fifth.

CIGARS AT CUT PRICES.
Exports, Chllds, Cubanolas, Cremos and

Lillian Russell cigars, three for 10 cents,
or fLBO for box of 60. A snan for dealers
as .well as smokers. The Cut Rate Cigar
& News Store. 131 Washington street, be
tween j ourtn ana iriitn.

' WHERE TO DINE.

We always have something extra nlec
Portland .Restaurant, 306 Washington st

Iraoerlal Hotel restaurant inA flonr.
take elevator; first class service, a la
carte, 30 a. M. to 8 P. M.

SATURDAY MUSIC SALE.
Latest Music. 10 and 19 cents. 4000 copies

at, t cents. Wright's, M9 Washington,
opposite Cordray'a. Regal and Washburn
instruments.

Fire Loss at Walla-- Walla.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. April Zt Fire

tonight destroyed Gbolson Bros.' livery
stable and the grocery store of G. W.
Jones. The loss Is estimated at 1SO0O, with
$2600 insurance. The 2 head .of horses In
the stable wero saved. The fire' originated
In a load of nay standing at the rear of
the barn. The cause is not known.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks

to the many friends and neighbors.
Pacific employes and Fidelity Lodge.

A. O. U. W for their kindness and sym-
pathy in the- - bereavement of our beloved
aaugnrer. Basra

MR. AISD MRS. F. H. WHITEHEAD.

For a Social Game of Billiards.
Parlors, 117 Cth. adjoining Oregonlan Bldg.

IN AT SALE
ON

Black and silk
LOS, made of fine peau de soie, for ladies and
misses at expansion sale prices.

SUITS for ladies and misses,
ranging in sizes from ages 12, 14, 16 and 18, in
black and colors, made of fine etamine, with drop
skirt, best fitting suits ever shown in Portland, all
of which will be offered teday at prices.

WASH SILK WAISTS a very handsome col-
lection of white and cream 'wash silk waists,

trimmed, Monte Carlo effect, all .sizes,
will be offered today at expansion sale
Ladies, see them.

BLACK AND COLORED VOILE AND ETAM-
INE DRESS SKIRTS we will show yon

THH &30

South-e- m

wmieneaa.

I3Q SIXTH STREET
Bet. Washlatoa nd Alder

SALE
TONIGHT
This Rocker,

made in genuine mahogany,
selected oak and
birdscye maple.

Worth $3.00 anywhere

$4.40

Worth $8.00 for only

$4.40
Do not be deceived. .We are

offering a bargain.' You want
one of these' Rockers and we
want you to knoW there is a first-cla- ss

Furniture Store on Sixth
street.

Esterbrook
oa a pea fe aa absolute
gaapatce of Its

Accountant's
and Firm
Over 150
other styles
every pn
stationers
Accept no

n
MM.

VJJJ
VII

w

INo. 333., An
Pen. Fine
Points.
varieties of

to suit'
ose. AH

have than.

The Esterbrook steel Pen Co.
Vii.CaaIiii,Ki. 7SMStmt.KT.

It is possible to secure for
one's self by proper

a degree of comfort far in ex-
cess of what is ordinarily sup-
posed.

All who have once
the sensation of delightful com-
fort and cleanliness particular
to the Dr. Deimel Underwear
want no other kind. Once worn,

worn.
All Deimel garments bear the

Deimel name on a woven trade-
mark label.

For sale at best houses every-
where. In Portland at

Olds, Wortman & King.
Buffum & Pendleton.

T RRflWfJ ETK AND EAR DISEASES.IJl.C Maraaim tlr-- rooms IE9-- I.

Today Will Be a Day of Values
and Bargains for Everybody

EVERY STOCK EXPANSION PRICES, WHICH MEANS
A BIG REDUCTION ALL FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS

colored montecar- -

TAILO&MADE

expansion

elab-
orately

prices.

today

hand-polish-

quarter-save- d

gcdileace

Inflexible

substitute.

undercloth-
ing

experienced

always

ARTICLE

the'handsomest collection of fine, dress skirts and
the latest and best fitting skirts ever shown or
introduced in the Northwest. Also a magnificent
line of black peau de soie silk skirts and black
peau de soie silk waists, made express.lv for large
sizejadies. Sizes 42, 44, 46 and 48. Also black
extra. size dress skirts to match extra size waists.

HEADQUARTERS for large and medium sized
ladies for ready-to-we- ar suits, skirts, capes.waists
and jackets, all of which you can secure today 'at
expansion sale prices.

WE ARE WORLD-BEATER- S in fine French
kid gloves and glove-fittin- g corsets. See us to- -,

day for values and bargains in gloves, corsets
and underwear.

McALlein & McDonnell,
CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON.
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Bosdara. 10 JL M. to 12 H. Ttltohona North 2191.

W--. J. VAX &. CO., OK.

OUR
MOTTO.

"U Crown and Bridse Wbrt; without
pain. Our ItVyeara' experience In plats
work enables ua to lit your mouth

Wo have feeling aa well as yon.
Dr. "V. A. Wise, baa found a

way to extract teeth absolutely with-
out rain. Dr. T. P. Wise la an expert
at Fllltns and Crown and Bridge

tree plates or bridges
DR. Vf. A. WISE." ordered. DR. T. P. WISE.

none
Open evenings till 0. Sundays to Or. South 22D1.

atcct A I Sr
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Sold by

The "

133 Sixth St. Bldg.

DIAMOND COAL, the bituminous
coal mined In Wyoming: never oa this
market before; J9 per ton.

ISSAQUAH COAL, a clean UgsIU coal,
well and favorably known; fSJO per ton.
Tel. orders promptly Oiled.

Main 1425

Roelc Springs Coal, ?SJHJ
llenton Lamp Coal, ?7.00.

Charcoal, Coke, Coal.
Roth phones. VULCAX COAL CO.
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Dekum build-
ing. Entrance on
Washington street.
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Largest Clothiers in XorOmeat.
Morrlaoa Street..

iSuets and Ubp C atsmsm

delivered,

.Uade by Its C L Rood Ov, pro- -
noM' wntn.

If .yon stylish, wcll-raa-

clothing from raotcrlal
will service, are

prepared .to fill your wants..
The assortment at

prjees Includes
that fashion and comfort

requires. ' . . - . .

$15, $18, $20 and $25

Fancy Cheviots
In variety shades worsteds

stripes, checks and over-plaid- s.

Homespuns' la gray
heather effects. . ,

Tjop Coats
a Coverts,- Homespuns,

Oxford Materials.

See our extensive
$5 . .

Teeth Extracted Free
Positively Without Pain

MONDAYS FROM TO

FULLY REALIZED

sound teeth would
another Our work painless,

Skill, promptness
prices guarantee patient.
Teeth, with rubber plates,

Crowns $4.00

DR. WRIGHT'S gfff&
Washington, Seventh

Itcaaonable.
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SCU0YVE1X POUT1VAXD,
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day.

'nothing
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Drink
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WALTEk

COAL

Best Cheapest

TEETH EXTRACTED AND vn.T.r-- n
ABSOL.UTE1.T WITHOUT PAIN by 002
late aelentlflc method applied to tho gum.
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental sartors laPortias! bavins PATENTED APPJLI-ANC-

and ingredients to extract, nil
and apply gold, crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for tea years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work dona by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from li to
years' experience, and each department 13
charge of a specialist. Give us a and
you wUl find us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. We win tell yon in' advance ex-ac- tly

what your wcrlc will coat Si oi
FREE EXAMINATION. -

H0 PLATES7

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Sliver Filling ..$ .50

lu uur GOl-- CROWNS and BRIDGE
WORK, of wnlch we are making a 8PE--:
CIALTT. the most BEAUTIFUU PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of aU dental work
known to the profession, you will find aa
example cf the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions of the
mouth is unquestioned. (

New York Dental Parlors
1IAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS PORTLAND.
Branch, Bl First Avenue. Seattle.

. HOURS:
!:S3 A. II. to S P. M.T Sundays. SO A. H.to 1 P. M.

The Real Cause of Dandruff and
Baldness.

At one time dandruff was attributed to
be the result of a feverish condition of
the scalp, which threw oft the dried cuti-c- lo

la ieales.
Professor Unna. Hamburg. Germany,

noted authority on skin diseases, explodes
this theory and eays that dandruff Is a.
germ disease.

) This genn Is really reeponslblo fur tho
i dandruff and for so many bald .heads.
I It can be cured If It Is gone about In tha
1 right way. The right way, of course, and

the only way. Is to kill the germ.
Newbro s llerplclde docs this and causes;

the hair to grow luxuriantly, just as .na-
ture Intended It ehould. For sals by alt
druggists. Send 10 cents In stamps taK
sample to The Herplcide Co., Detroit,
Mich.

I SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
I BCS7 W0SK, REASONABLE PRICES

2iTj4 Start Strttt Phone Main 17S


